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To     :            The  commandant   (Crur)

Via  ;            DCGO,  un

Subj:          SS  HENRY i!ilrson  -Oil  pollution While  laying  at  Boston Ha,rbor
10  November,  1944.

- Findings  of Fact  -

built |943?h;i;: gig:: ':¥ouan:si: ::i:drtgytE:I::::ekp:ifi±::a?i?e;r2£333?:
1,

Itew  York,  ".Y.

2.                On  10  November,1944,  while  said  vessel  Was  fueling  at  the  Port  of
Boston,  Massachusetts,  oil  was  spilled  in  the  harbor  and  enginB  room bilges.

3.                 The  Second Assistant Engineer  was  interviewed  and  h©  stated  he  was
pumping  fuel  oil  frou the  port  deep  tank to  #2  double  botton when  oil  cane  out
of  the  veut  pipe.    He  stated  the  pump  Was  immedia,tely  stopped  and  the  oil  that
tlas  spilled  twent  on  the  deck  of  the  oil  barge  Which  was  tied  alongside  of  the
vessel  and  no  oil  reached  the  harbor  waters.    He  sbat®d  there  Was  apparently
en obstruction in the  line  and he  tried  to  run  the  oil  fran the  deep  tank  into
the  double  botton ty  gra.vity but  his  sounding8  indicated  that  no  oil  waLs  caring
in  the  double  botton tack.    He  irmediaLtely pde  the  transfer  pump  on  and  put  ten
pounds  of  presstire  on  the  discharge  of  the  pump  when  the  obstruction  let  go  With
the  resulting  spillage  of oil  fran  the  veut  pipe.   He  further  stated  he was  fill-
ing  the  port  settling tank  and  oil  leaked  out  of the  nfichole  cover  plate  on top.
This  tank  had  been  cleaned  and  repairs  made  to  heating  coils  in  a  shipyard  at.               ,           I,_

port.    He  further  testified  that  he  had  a]canined-the  manhole  cover  a,nd  the
Were  up  and  he  considered  the.t  the  plates  "ere  tight,    but,  when  the  oil
to  spill  fran  the  taul{,  he  took  a  wrench and  set  up  on the  nuts  and  found

only  hand  tight  Which  allo"ed  the  oil  to  seep  through.    He  stated  that  no
more  than  one  ba.rrel  of  oil  had  spilled  through  the  manhole  cover.
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4.                    The  Chief Engineer  Was  interviewed  and  stated  that  he  had  instructed
the  Second Assistant  Engimer  to  fill  the  double  bottoms  by gra,vity only and  not
to  use  the  transfer puxp for this  operation.    The Chief Jthgineer  further  testified
that  he  had  checked  the  settHng  ta.nk  and  had  noted  the  nuts  Here  run doi¥n  on the
studs  and  assumed  that  they had been  set  up by a Wrench.    He  further stated  that
his  soundings  proved  that  between a barrel  and a  barrel  and a,  half of  fuel oil
Was  lost  through  the  vent  pipe  and  manhole  cover in the  settling  tank.    The  under-
signed  Examining  officer  exarfuned  the  water  adjacent  to  the  vessel  op.  11  Noveifoer,
1944  and  no  fuel  oil  was  noticed  around  the  ship.

5.                    The  fuel  oil  in the  bilges  Was  being  cleaned  an.a  the  indication  was
that  only a  sman  amount  of  fuel  oil had  been  spilled  from  the  port  settling  tank.

- Witnesses  Interviewed  -

1.     Boyd  Dunbar,  Chief  Engineer  of  the  SS  HENRY  !I'lELSCiN,  1801
Bolston Street,  Baltimore ,  Maryland.

2.     John  Carmody,  Second  Assistant  Enginner  Of  the  SS  HENRY  Tg`+¥II.SON,
138 Wendell  Street,  Providence,  Rhodo  Island.

- Conclusions  -

The  facts  indica.te  that  verylittle,  if  any,  fuel  oil  res  spilled

6.

7 ®                                    *++*`'    .`-_.-_`-______     ---     _      -_ _\,  _
through  the  vent  pipe  into  the  harbor.    The  oil  spin:a  in  the  bilges  -fron  the
port  settling  tank waLs  caused  ty the  carelessness  of the  mechanics  in  the  ship-
yard  and twas  not  due  to  the  inattention  to  duty of  the  engineers.    Appa,rently,
the  vent  pipe  screen  on #2  double  bottcm tank  had  been  fouled  and  caused  an air
pressure  uiithin  the  tank Which  caused  the  overflow  to  occur.

8.
closed.

-  Recommendations  -

It  is  recommended  that  no  further  action be  t,aken  a,nd  the  case

FENK J.   HICKffN
Lieutermrfe  Comander,  USCGR
Erfuning Officer
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